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Delyanne Barros
00:00:00
Hey, everyone, I have some news. This is the last episode of Diversifying. I have loved every
minute of making this show, and when I set out to do it, my mission was to create a safe space
where personal finance could be discussed from the lens of those who are usually ignored. That
includes women, people of color, the LGBTQ community, and lower income individuals. And
hearing from all of you through the voicemails, the reviews and the messages that you send to
me on social media has really confirmed that we've achieved this mission and that this type of
show is still very much needed in this space. So I want to thank each and every one of you for
tuning in and listening every single week. We couldn't have made the show without you.

Delyanne Barros
00:00:45
I also want to say a special thank you to my production team. This show takes an entire squad to
make. It's not just me here on the mic. So thank you to the incredible people behind the show.
Not only have you helped me grow as a host, but you've helped me grow as a person. And your
dedication to the mission behind the show has been nothing short of admirable.

Delyanne Barros
00:01:08
While I won't be in your podcast feeds each week, you can still find plenty of fantastic podcasts
from CNN Audio. Just search for CNN in your favorite podcast app. And of course, you can still
connect with me on social media as Delyanne the Money Coach. I'd like to leave you with one
final money gem. Take more chances in life. Conquering your fears to try something new is the
greatest gift you can give yourself. Whether it's a new job, a new project, or letting go of
something, I want you to listen to your gut and take the chance. Thank you all again for listening,
and I'll see you around the interwebs.
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